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Quality Montessori education in the heart of Cary for ages 18 months to 18 years

Dates T o Remember
Oct 6: Pos. Discipline Retreat for
Parents of Toddlers - 10 Year Olds
9:00am - 3:00pm; cost from $10/
person. See page 2 for more details.

Oct 9-12: Fall Portraits
Christina Rose Photography returns
to take individual, class, and sibling
portraits. Class specifics on page 2.

Oct 12: AM Carpool Bake Sale
Support the MS/HS and get a treat!

Oct 13: Pos. Discipline Retreat for
Parents of Tweens and Teens
9:00am - 3:00pm; cost from $10/
person. See page 2 for more details.

Oct 13: Baking Club Begins
12:00 - 3:00pm at Ms. Rebecca’s
house (511 Kildaire Farm Rd.)
Registration required; sign up here.

Oct 16: “Positive Discipline”
Parenting Course Begins
Meets Tuesday evenings beginning
Oct 16 and follows a “2 weeks on, 1
week off” schedule. Details page 2.

Oct 23: Teacher Luncheon

HW Rallies After Florence
In the wake of Hurricane Florence,
parents Jen Bothe (Toddler House)
and Melissa Kirkton (Toddler House
& Extended Day) led a donation
drive, collecting carloads
of desperately-needed
supplies and delivering
them to RDU for airlift to
affected areas.

Melissa writes, “Thank
you for the amazing
“We are both proud of
response to our
and thankful for your
Hurricane Florence relief
generous support!”
collection at Heartwood!
Jen and Ella Bothe
Your generous donations
Donations may be dropped off in the
have helped so many people in great
lobby at any time during the day.
need right now.
“As Operation Airdrop has come to
an end and state roads continue to
open, relief efforts have shifted to the
ground.

Many, many thanks to Jen and
Melissa, as well as all those who have
already contributed!!!

New This Month:

Bake Sales are
Back at Carpool!

Art & Baking Club

We’re thrilled to announce two new
extracurriculars that begin this month:
Private Art Lessons with Ms. Courtney,
and Saturday Baking Club with Ms.
Rebecca P.
Visit our
website
or check
the lobby
bulletin
board
for more
details
on these
exciting
clubs!

Oct 26: HALF DAY
Conferences in afternoon

Oct 29: NO SCHOOL
Conferences all day

Oct 31: Halloween Parade
Our annual parade begins at 9:00am!
Come early to snag a good spot!

“We will continue to collect
donations at Heartwood through
Friday, October 5th, and will deliver
to these organizations who still
desperately need our
help: A Just Florence
Recovery Network,
Mutual Aid Disaster
Distribution, Carolina
Cavalry, and Episcopal
Farmworker Ministry.

by Lainey Prohaska

The middle and high school students
will be starting bake sales this month.
We will be selling baked and store
bought goods every other Friday
morning starting on the 12th during
carpool for $1.00. We can accept cash
or we can bill your account.
We will try our best to have some
gluten free options and will have some
coffee for the parents and staff.
All money raised will be going toward
the end of year trip for the middle and
high school classes.

Lesson 1: Awesome
Chocolate Chip Cookies
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L ooking Ahead
Nov 9: HALF DAY
Heartwood Staff Development

Nov 13: Teacher Luncheon
Nov 20: HW’s Annual Feast
Students only, but stay tuned for
volunteer opportunities!

Nov 21-23: NO SCHOOL
Happy Thanksgiving!

October 2018

Three Paths to Positive Discipline
Specialized Saturday Intensives

6-Session “All Ages” PD Course

Jean Wittig’s in-depth Positive Discipline
(PD) workshops, targeted to specific age
groups, run from 9:00am - 3:00pm with a
30-minute lunch break. BYO Lunch; water
and morning snack will be provided.

Jean’s popular “Positive Discipline”
parenting course will meet Tuesday
evenings beginning Oct 16 and follow a
“2 weeks on, 1 week off” schedule until
Dec. 4.

Registration also includes a 20-minute
follow-up call per person/family.

The series utilizes the “Positive Discipline
Workbook” and supplemental materials
to build a curriculum customized
to participants’ specific needs and
challenges. It meets from 6:15pm 8:15pm with childcare available for ages
3+. (RSVP, please)

The suggested rate is $60/individual; $25
to add a companion, but a sliding scale is
also available starting at $10 per person.
Childcare is not available for the Saturday
programs.

Oct 6: Caring for Toddlers to
Ten-year-olds

Dec 11: Teacher Luncheon
Dec 19: HALF DAY: Yule Log
Join us to celebrate the season with
class performances, sing-alongs, and of
course, the annual Yule Log ceremony.
Noon dismissal for all students.

Dec 20 - Jan 2: NO SCHOOL
Enjoy your Winter Break!

Portrait Schedule
Tuesday, October 9

Aimed at parents and caregivers
of younger children, this in-depth
workshop expands on the “Positive
Time-Out” material covered in
Jean’s Sept 25 talk, customizing
the experience to the workshop
participants. Register Here

The suggested rate is $125/individual;
$50/companion for the 6-session series,
but a sliding scale is also available starting
at $7 per person, per class. Register in
advance and pay only for the classes you
attend. Register Here

HW Lobby Library
All workshop texts are
available in the lobby
to read or check out,
including copies of

Oct 13: PD for Tweens & Teens
Developed by Jean Wittig and
Heartwood’s MS/HS faculty, this
workshop explores techniques and
situations specific to parents and
caregivers of the 12-18 age group,
using the book “Positive Discipline
for Teens.” Register Here

School
Portraits
at a Glance

Nurturing Nellie’s

Interactive Journal for Women

by Jean Wittig

which the author generously
donated to Heartwood

Portrait FAQ
•

Portraits are taken outdoors on a
black backdrop. Sample images will
be displayed in the lobby.

•

In the event of inclement weather,
portraits will be rescheduled.

•

Portraits are taken in the morning please be on time!

Thursday, October 11

•

10% of the proceeds benefit HW.

•

CH 3- Ms. Tanya & Ms. Tracy’s class

•

LE 2- Mr. Jay’s class

Contact Christina For...

•

CH 1- Ms. Liz & Ms. Jody’s class

•

LE 1- Ms. Bridget’s class

Wednesday, October 10
•

Toddler House

•

CH 2- Ms. Becki & Ms. Lynda’s class

Friday, October 12
•

K/EL

•

Upper Elementary

•

Middle School/High School

•

Sibling Portraits

•

Student Absence/Change Schedule

Christina Rose Photography
919-225-2568
christina@christinarosestudios.com
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Red Molly Rocked GPAC...And So Did HW!
If you stepped into Heartwood on
Friday, Sept 21, you could feel the
excitement. Red Molly fever swept
the playground, the classrooms, and
even the carpool corral, aided by
Ms. Sue’s “flyer brigade.”

You might have seen photos from
the concert on Facebook -- or
experienced them for yourself -but for those behind the counters,
tables, and ticket scanners, the night
was a kaleidoscope of smiling faces,
happy children, and fantastic music.

The Concessions booth earned $300
for the Middle & High School!

Ms. Lynda and Mr. Jamie’s “Instrument
Petting Zoo” was a huge hit!
Ms. Sue had so many volunteers, she
actually ran out of flyers!

All over school, people were either
preparing to attend a party, or -- if
you were in the office or the Middle
& High School -- to throw one.
Concessions were packed, tickets
counted, volunteers gathered,
and we were off to the Garner
Performing Arts Center. Showtime!

Totally engrossed in the music!

come together, especially Jonathan,
Ever, and Reagan Owens, who
started it all. Not only did they gift
us an amazing opportunity, but they
gave a lot of us a new favorite band!

Ticket sales alone raised over $5,600
dollars for Heartwood, and we were
also grateful to receive donations
from some who knew they wouldn’t
be able to attend, but still wanted
to support the school. (Those
numbers are still being tallied, but
we are thankful for all of them!!!)
Our teachers are excited to put
those dollars to work in their
classrooms, and so thankful to all
who contributed. Many thanks as
well to all who made this event

The family that made it all possible,
plus a few friends!

Tired? Who’s tired? This is a dance party, y’all!
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L earn More
2018-2019 School Calendar
Also available as a PDF on our website

Our Montessori Philosophy
Or why we do what we do!

October 2018

Halloween Parade Tips
The Halloween costume parade
is a beloved tradition here at
Heartwood! To make sure you
get the most out of this year’s
experience, keep a few tips in mind.
•

The parade starts as close to
9am as possible. Please get your
child to school early, so they’ll
have time to line up with their
class without feeling rushed!

•

Can’t find a parking space? Try
Ms. Isabel’s yard (509 Kildaire)
or Ms. Rebecca’s (511 Kildaire)
before venturing further afield.

•

The parade crosses our parking
lot, continues up the sidewalk
and around the corner onto
Kildaire, then comes back the
same way. Please help our
kiddos by keeping their route
clear and being aware of your

L ink U p!
Link Your VIC Card
Re-link your card each year for Harris
Teeter’s Together In Education program

F ind U s Online
HeartwoodMontessori.com
Our official school website

Heartwood on Facebook
Our official page on Facebook

surroundings while snapping
pictures!
•

All ages participate in the
parade, either as walkers
or spectators. Please make
sure costumes aren’t overly
frightening for little watchers,
and for safety, leave weapon
accessories for trick-or-treating.

•

The yearbook needs your
pictures! Share your favorite
shots in the FB families group,
or email directly to Ginny, and
THANK YOU!

We’ll see you there!

HW Families on Facebook
The unofficial community group for
Heartwood families

Questions?
Sue Daniel

Head of School, Programs & Enrollment
Sue@heartwoodmontessori.com

Mary McKinney

Office Manager
Mary@heartwoodmontessori.com

Ginny McCollum

Administrative Coordinator
Ginny@heartwoodmontessori.com

New Calendar
Item: Nov 9

Please note that an additional halfday has been added to the school
calendar for Friday, Nov 9.
Heartwood’s teachers will be
participating in staff development
that afternoon, so all classes will
release by 12:00pm.

Thank you for enabling our staff to
take advantage of this opportunity!

Norwex Party
Benefits HW!
Long-time HW parent Renée
Corcoran has generously
offered to donate 50% of
her Norwex party proceeds*
to the school! Samples and
catalogue available to view on
the hallway bulletin board.
*Choose “Heartwood” as your party to
give credit, and find more info here.

Thank you, Renée!!!
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